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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to anallze (1) the significances of the transformational leadership
and trqnsactional leadership to employeeb performance, and (2) the dominant variable affecting employee b
pedormance. From the sample that consisted of 102 respondent,'the analysis used muttiple linear regres-
sion to tletermine a model which best predicts the pedormanee of thesefirms. Resutt of this research shown
that transformationol and transactional leadership variobles have significant effect on th.e employee's
pedormance, and that transformational leadership is the most dominant variable affecting employeeb
performance.
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Many Indonesians has still remember when Adam
Air fell out ofthe sky and crashed a few years ago in
the Provinces of,sulawesi Barat. The heartlreaking
event creares real incisiorr and circumstantial hurt in
the heart of Indonesian people. Particularly in the
aftermath of the incident, we did not find any safe
passenger ofthe unlucky plane and only finds the
plane carcass. Event of this magnitude have real
valuable experience and is an example of leadership
in an organization because important decisions made
by an organization's leader will affect the way
company operale which will lead to the success or
failure of an organization. As consequences, a
successful leadgr must have optimism, instead of
fairness and emotional support (Read, 1974,pp.77)
as stated in Hughes, et al. (2002). Furthermore, to
uphotd one's position as a leader in an organization,
hence Hasibuan (1f99) arises several duties that must
be canied by a leadei from organization point of view.
In term'with this, then leader shall have ability or
intelligence to influence, push, motivates, control and
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observes its employee in order to reach the purpose
of the ir organization to gether.
In anticipation to the complexity of leader's
duties, leader should also comprehend leadership
definition. Some definitions about leadership based
on previous research are summarized in Hughes, et
al(2002)as follow:
. The creative and directive force of morale
(Munson,l92l);
. Theprocessby whichanagent induces asubor-
dinate to behave in a desired manner @ennis,
19,1959);
. The presence of a particular influence relation-
ship between two or more persons (Hollander
and Julian, 1969);
. Directing and coordinating, the work of group
members (Fiedlea 1967);
. An interpersonal relation in which others com-
ply because they want to, not because they have
to (Merton, 1969; Hogan, Curphy and Hogan,
1e94);
. Transforming follwers, creating visions of the
goals that may be affained, and articulating for
the followers they ways to attain those goals
(Bass, 1985; Tichy and Devanna,1986);
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The process ofinfluencing an organized group
towardaccomplish its goals (Roach andBehling
,98$;
. Actions that focus resources to create desirable
opportunities (Campbell, i 991 );
' The leader's job is to create conditions for the
team to be effective (Ginnett, 1996).
There is a basic difference between leader and
its followers. When leader is tellirig 'Go', hence
tbllowertells 'Let's go'. This is in line withthe opinion
from John F. Kennedy that states, " Leadership and
Learning are indispensabJe to each other". Thus, a
leader faces various different situations that need to
be analyzes differently. This will leadto growingthe
ability of the leader to overcorne various arising
problem. Hence, leaders shall have capable ability
and experience while being supported by formal
education.
Type or leadership style from a leader inninsically
differs with the other.Intention of the leader intrin-
sically is to push enthusiasm injob activity, satisfaction
and work productivity, so that purpose oforganization
could be reachable. This is supported by Hasibuan
(1999) which summarized style or distinguishable
leadership style to three categories, that is autoritary
leadership stylg, participatory Ieadership style, and
finally delegate leadership style.
Furthermore, Bass (1995) introduces a notion of
transactional style leadership. Within this type of
leadership, leader introduces what is actually being
pusue by company to its employee. He/she also
introducing what being wanted by its subordinate in
his/her work. Finally, what is being pursued when the
work of the employee according to the agreed tran-
saction is fulfilled. It is worth mentioned that transac-
tional leadership style will induce continent reward,
active management by exception, and passive
management by exception. Further comment on
transformational leadership type by Bass (1995) is
thatthis type of leadership,style is an important factor
that can influence position, perception, and behavior
of employee which will then triggering or leads to
ot gaaizational improveme nt. Transformati on al
leadership concept will create value transformation
process, motivation, job satisfaction to'its employee
and finally can reduce conflict happened in an
organization.
In an organization, employee performance then
is the primary factor that determines the success of
an organization. Simamora (2002) state ihat the
influencing empfoyee performance is: (1) krdividual
factot, that is consisted of abiiity and expertise,
background and demography; (2) Psycholory factor,
that is covering perception, position, personality, study
and motivation; (3) Organization factor, that is
appreciation given to employee that can be in the form
ofcompensation, fee, bonus, fringe benefits, or salary.
ln order to measure an employee's working
performance, hence appraisal to work performance
should follow. Therefore, Martoyo (1998) haves a
notion that appraisal of employee performance is a
process to evaluate or assess employee performance.
To reach these objectives, we need to conduct several
steps, which must be specified beforehand, that is:
(1) concise breakdown ofdufy and clear assertive
responsibility; (2) goal setting; and finally (3)
measurement of success.
Gibson, et al ( 1996) also having argument that to
facilitate appraisal to the employee performance,
hence various methods or way to measure it must be
develop. Criterion size applied could be by the way
ofranking scale, chart scaie, weight checklist and
desuiptive description.
The ability to implement activity within an
organization, hence ofcourse need to be supported
by its human resource. Therefore, Prawirosentono
in Edi (2010) arises factors which can influence
employee performance, that is: (1) efficiency and
effectiveness; (2) authorities and responsibilif; (3)
discipline; and (4) initiative. Umar (2008) also having
argument that there are some aspect influencing
ernployee performance, that is quality of work,
employee sincerifi initiative, presence, position,
cooperation, reliability, knowledge about work,
responsibility and time work usage.
From various descriptions that have been men-
tioned above, hence the writer lras air interest to liav-e
a deep insight analysis about the role of leader in an
organization in this paper entitled: lnfluence of
Transforrnational and Trans agtional Leadership
towards Employee Performance (Study at pT.
Ekistindo in Makassar).
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Population andSample
Population ofthis research are all employees at
PT Ekistindo that numbered around 102. Drawing of
research sample is done bythe way ofsaturate sample
that is a sampling methodology by the way of all
members of populations at this research becomes
research sample. Reason from choosing this
methodolory is because the numberofsample is quite
small, that is around 102 employees. Therefore,
nurnber bf samples at this research is 102 (Sugiyono,
2007).
Data'Collection Technique,
The data collection is done with these
approaches:
' Questionnaire, which is aquestionnaire compiled
in structure built as according to research vari-
able submitted and hereinafter the questionnaire
propagated to respondent or becoming research
object.
. Interview, which is done to obtain clearer pic-
ture, complete and accurate about research ob-ject, especially about research variable tested.
Interview is conducted by way of in-depth ex-
ploratory interview.
. Documentation, which is a data collecting tech-
nique by the way of collecting secondary data
and in relation with the object of this research.
For this pu{pose, we study company document,
statistical, library documentation with reference
to research literatures.
Ana[ticalmethod
To complement research, hence we required
analytical method with the airn to measure or quantify
research results,, This research applies Multiple
Regression Analysis. Intention. of this analytical
method is to see how strong the independent variable
influencing its dependent variable either partially, or
simultaneously. Forthis purpose, we follow Sugiono
(2007) formulation of multiple linear regressions as
following:
Y = bo + b,X, * bzXz + ei ......................( 1)
Employee Perfornance
Transformational Leadership
Transactional kadership
constant
regression coefticient X, and X,
standard errors
Definition of Operational Variable
Intention of the formulation of operational
variable is to gain equal perception prior to the actual
research. Therefore, term for some variables that will
be includgd in the research will hereafter be given
specific definition, that is:
. Transformational leadership is the ability owned
by a leaderto change its work environment, job
motivation, andjob pattern and to growjob val-
ues that will be perceived by employee so that
they are able to achieve better performance.
. Transactional leadership is the leadership style
that tries to cope more with the achievement of
transaction process between leaders and its sub-
ordinate via the unity of appreciations and per-
formance that have been achieved by the eni-
ployee.
. Employee Performance is the result ofjob ac- 
.
tivity which has been performed by company
employee, either that seen from its quantity or
qualrty ofjob achierred bythe employee.
Research Concept 0utline
This research outline is conceptualized by using
three main variables, which is transformational
leadership, transactional leadership, and employee
performance. In order to measure these three
variables, hence we applied dimension (indicators) to
be able to measure the variable in a more accurate
way. First, the tansformational leadership is measured
by analyzing the continent reward, active manage-
ment and passive management. Transactional leader-
ship is analyzed by measuring attributed charisma,
idealized influence, inspirational motivation, and
intellectual situation. And finally to measure employee
performance, we analyzed by the way of measuring
quality ofjob by considering time, ability ofthe same
job, accuracy ofthe job result as well as from the
result ofjob report. Therefore, the research concept
outline is as follows:
Where:
Y
xr
x2
bo
br arid b2
e.
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Based on statistic test resultwhichhas beendone
at this research, that is tested by using the multiple
Iinear regression analysis with SPSS, we could have
a picture that depict the relation between transfor-
mational leadership and transactional leadership
(independent variable) and employee performance
variable (dependent variable) as follows in Table 1.
Rbsult from the multiple regression analysis in
the unstandardized regression equation expressed in
Table 1 ras employed to evaluate the impact of all
independent variables, that is Transformational
Leadership (X,) and Transactional Leadership (Xr)
on Employee Performance (Y) at PT Eksistindo,
Makassar. Two independent variables were found to
have regression coefficients passing the level of
significance 0.05 or smaller thus show that they are
significantly influence employee performance. This
could be demonstrated by comparingthe value ofF*o
= 3.331 with Ft"br" :3.09 at the level of significance
equal to 5%. When F,",, is bigger than the value of
Foo,", hence F,",, can be state to be at the H" rejection
region. On the contrary when F,"u is smaller than
F'.o,", hence we accept H". It is conclude that from
the result of this research that we refused H and
accept H,. This mean that all the independent variable
influence the dependent variable.
Next, we use value of t to calculate the accep-
tances ofeach independentvariable. This is could be
stated as (l) "Is the transformational leadership
influence employee performance?" and (2) " Is the
transactional leadership influence employee perfor-
mance?" To $etermine the level of significance, we
use the degree offreedom (df), and hence is to com-
pare the value of t*, with t*,". When t"o is bigger
than the value of t"0,", hence q"sr can be state to be at
the { rejection region. On the contrary, when t"o is
smaller than t.uo,", hence we accept H.. We found
that the t 
"o 
= 2-736 for the transformational leadership
vai'iable at the level of significan ce of 3Yo (which is
smaller than cr : 0.05). Whereas the t"u = 2.592 for
the transactional leadership is bigger than the value
of t*," at the level of significanc e of l%o (which is
smaller than a = 0.05). Hence, from this reftrence,
we could conclude inferentially that we refused H
and accept H,. This means that each of the indepen-
dent variable influence the dependent variable.
From table 1, the value of the coefficient of deter-
mination (R'?) gives contribution of 0.775. This give
description that the variances of the independent
Picture L. Research Concept Framework Qdayanti,2009)
Table l. Result of the Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
Employee
Performance
Variable Regression
coefficient tt.,t Probability I partial
Transformational
leadership (X1)
Transactionril' leadership(x, :
Constant ' i
R Sqilare (Rz)
Multiple R R)
ei
2.736
2.592
F*, :3.331
Prob. :0.003
n :lA2
0.234
0.203
0.292
4.775
0.862
0.553
0.Q03
0.001
0.5 87
0.141
(Source: SPSS (2010))
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variable which transformational and transactional
leadership could explain and influence the variances
of dependent variable (employee performance) is
775% Hence 22.5% of the variances is residing in
other variable outside the research model.
Regression coefficient shows relation between
each independent variable to its dependent variable.
In this case, the independent variable is transforma-
tional leadership (X,) and tansactionaHeadership QL)
relation to employee performance (Y). Formulation
ofthe multiple linear regressions is as follows:
Y = 2.920 + 0.234 Xr + 0.203 X2 + 0.553
By referring to result of regressions equation
model, which has been compiled above, hence further
analysis, couldbe done as followsr
' Regressioncoefficientfromthetransformational
Ieadership variable (X,) has positive, that is0.234.
This means that ifthe variable increases, hence
it will contribute to the value of employee per-
formance. Level of regression coeffrcient value
of 0.234 also means that every increase of one
unit from ftansformational leadership variable will
result in the increase of ernployee performance
by 0.234 units with the assumption that other
variable is constant.
. Transactional leadership (Xr) has positivevalue
that is 0.203. This thing means that if the value
of transactional leadership variable increases,
henoe will add conhibution to the employee per-
formance. Level of regression coefficient value
of 0.203 means that every increase of one unit
from transactional leadership variable hence will
result in an increase of employee performance
by 0.203 units with assumption that other vari-
able is constant.
. As forthe value from other variable formed out-
side this research model, that is e,:0.553. This
confirms the existence of other leadership style
variables such as participative leadership style,
, autoriteryleadership,paternalisticleadership,
moderating leadership and others. In addition, we
could include other variable that could influence
employee performance apart from the leader-
ship style of its leader such asjob motivation, job
commitment, discipline, job satisfaction, job loy-
alty, compensation, j ob climate, competence and
work'environment.
DISCUSSION
Influence of Transformational Leadership to
EmployeePerformance
Havingtaken steps to analyze the research result,
hence step hereinafter is to do interpretation analysis
to the result ofthe research. Therefore interpretation
from result of this research gives evidence that
transformational leadership has positive influence and
significant to employee performance. This can be
referred from the value of t*0," that is larger than
tor,", that is 2.736 > i.980 with significant value of
O.tib: wfrictr is smallerthan cr: 0.05 (0.003 < O.oS;.
Result of this research gives a descriptive expla-
nation that with the existence of transformational
leadership, hence will increase employee perfor-
mance. Therefore, role of leader is an important key
factor to form organizational succes$. Moreover, as
the value of transformational leadership variable
becomes increasing positively, hence it will also give
increasing positive contribution to employee perfor-
mance at PT Ekistindo.
This is in line with the theory introduced by Bass
(1995) and Koh, et al. (1995)that arises argument of
theory as follows: (1) push employee to comprehend
important meaning from a business; (2) important role
from a group; and (3) comprehension about the
importance of self-actualization and self-regard.
Influence of Transactional Leadership to Em-
ployee Performance
With regard to the influence of transactional
leadership to employee performance, interpretation
from result of this research gives evidence that
transactional leadership has positive siguificance
influence to employee pdrformance. This can be
referred from the value of too," that is larger than
t 0.,, that is2.592 > 1.980 with significant value of
0.001 which is smaller than cr, : 0.05 (0.001 < 0.05).
Reference from this research indicates that
transactional leadership gives positive contribution to
the improvement of employee performance. There-
fore, more positive the number ofvalue from transac-
tional leadership variable, hence will give positive
increasing contribution to improvement of employee
performance. Moreover, it could be said that with
1!
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the transactional leadership style, hence everyemplo-
yee will be able to give his/trer best contribution to
the attainment of organizational performance at PT
Ekistindo.
This result support Koh, et al. (1995) statement
that transactional leadership sg.le focused the attention
to interpersonal transaction between leaders and his/
her subordinate which would directly gives
contribution to employee performance.
CONCLUSION ATID SUGGESTION
Conclusion
Result of this research describe that transfor-
mational leadership type and traasactional leadership
type gives positive influence and significant to
employee performance atPT. Ekistindo in Makassar.
'liansformational leadership is a type of leader-
ship that giving dominant contriburtion to improvement
of employee performance at PT Ekistindo in
Makassar.
Suggestion
With the rising importance of transforma.tional
Ieadership type and transactional leadership type in
an organization, hence it is hoped that employee,s
comprehension can grow on the importantmeaning
of having a leader with clear vision and has good
value to reach organiz.ational purpose. Transforma-
tional leadership will be able to supporttransformation
of value, spirit, motivation, and good energy for the
success of organization led by his/her. AIso at the
same time with transactional leadership type, leader
will be inspired on the importance of recommending
the result of employee's job so that its match the
compensation given to the employee.
Tramformational leadership gives dominant value
to the success of employee performance, hence the
recommendation is to create good relationship bet-
ween leader apd its sutoldinates that later can create
hansformation of valuq inspiration, spirit, motivation,
andjob ethos from leader of to his&er subordinate.
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